
  RIDE+
HOI RIDE+: Stone EM1058-400 I Blueberry Green EM1058-900
Ergometer-Level:                           Advanced

 � Induction brake for precise power setting in 5 watt levels from 25 to 250 watts (rpm-independent)
 � Maximum power 350 watts (rpm-dependent)
 � 8 kg Flywheel
 � LCD screen for performance data display
 � Full connectivity for your wearables and selected apps via Bluetooth and ANT+
 � Data sharing/HOI Cloud option via WiFi
 � Mobile phone and tablet holder



Trisport AG, www.kettlersport.com

HOI RIDE+

Identifi ers Model name HOI RIDE+

Category ERGOMETER, Class SA

Trisport item number EM1058-400 (Stone)
EM1058-900 (Blueberry Green)

EAN number 7640119482095 (Stone)
7640119482101 (Blueberry Green)

Dimensions Dimensions when set up LxBxH 110x51x155 cm

Packaging dimensions LxBxH 107x25,5x71 cm

Product weight 41 kg

Maximum load 130 kg

Performance Ergometer-Level Advanced

Resistance system Induction brake system

Maximum power 250 watts (rpm-independent)
350 watts (rpm-dependent)

Drive system Belt drive with safety freewheel

Flywheel mass 8 kg Flywheel

Training Resistance levels 25-250 Watt in 5 Watt steps (rpm-independent)
up to 350 Watt in 20 steps (rpm-dependent)

Training mode Selectable whether manual (rpm-dependent) or
automatic (rpm-independent)

Number of training programmes 20 (free scalable)

User-specifi c programmes yes

Heart rate programme (HRC) yes

Training computer Display LCD Screen

Performance measurements (displayed) Time, distance, energy consumption, power in Watt, pulse rate, cadence,
speed, load level, preset options, average values, training profi les

Number of user profi les 4 Users + Guest

Available languages of the menu navigation Display of training values according international standard

Connectivity
BLE (Bluetooth Low Energy) and ANT+ to connect to chest straps and
wearables, connectivity to FTMS-based fi tness apps (interactive),
data sharing-option/HOI Cloud

Comfort Low access yes

Handlebar Inclination angle adjustable with quick release

Saddle Vertically and horizontally adjustable

Body height min/max approx. 150 - 200 cm

Transport castors yes

Features Floor levellers yes

Pulse monitoring yes (via chest/arm strap, not included)

Pedals Pedals with adjustable straps

Watter bottle holder yes, with variable fi xing

Smartphone/tablet holder yes

Power supply Mains connection (230V)/mains adapter (24V/3A)

Colours Stone, Blueberry Green


